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PfTCffOfiR APHS VIVIDLY DESCRIBE GREAT EUROPEAN WAR
Contrivance to Stop Is Failure-Pa-tch and Teuton Officers Closely British Prisoners.

Dogs Arc Man's Best Friends on Battlefields-Ger- man
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Vmrklak Pilmcn la BM4a.
th valley or tne tupnrntxr-i-"

IN prisoner captured In tha
British drlv through MosDpo- -

tamla wen marched through the an-

cient city of Bagdad, while the enlbu- -.

.fa.iA av whn Hiud the Htxee.
cheered ,the British. The British bW
a prison compound in jaeopoiMU'
where the horde of ajtured Turks .te
confined. In a British official photo-rra- ph

the Turkish prisoners are shoWn
marching on New street, at "Picadilky
Circus," under Briosn escon. . ma puv
tograph animates the oia arawiujio

entry of the famous citadel centuries
and centuries ago.

Real Den of War on Dwty.
b.oIa nftin tnllr nf tha "dOITS Of

war." but the dogs they think of re
far different irom tne reai win-no-

playing a wonderful part In the
trenches. The releasing of these dogs
Is not the sign of conflict. tut of suc-
cor, for those who have fallen. Dogs
are used extensively to aid the men of
the medical corps find the wounded.
Often they act independently Jn brings
Ing aid to the hurt until there can be

J k.k tn hj4r own lines. Afl
everywhere else in the world the dog
has proven in me mouifli u m
man's best friend. A recent photo-n- h

ihnvi tha does in a Dortlon of
trench on the Marne front. The pollua
are holding tnem in leasa unm wj
get the opportunity for searching the
wastes of no man's land for the wound-
ed and the dying.

Vf .bin Pint to Help Hoover.
w t. 1 n nnjtU Ram. and rtl n baflTS in

the trenches a great .lishlns fleet will
bring upwards of 3,000.000 'pounds of
llsh to shore every week. This fish
will enable Americans to go without
beef and pork that are needed to feed
our soldiers and our alfles if we are to
be victorious in this war. The work
the Eastern Fisheries Company has un-

dertaken in securing this fleet is a
direct help to Hoover in his efforts to
conserve the food of the country.

The Kingfisher Is the first; stream
trawler owned by the Eastern Fisheries
Company to be completed. The com-
pany has invested $10,000,000 to the
project, and will have 10 ships like the
Kingfisher constructed. These steam
trawlers are unlike any other kind
of fishing ship. They are built with
curved bows that will give them twice
the speed of the ordinary fishing ship.
Instead of taking months for a cruise
these ships will leave port and be back
again with a full load of fish inside of
a week. One of them with a crew of S3
men will do as much work as six
schooners and 140 men. and will catch
as many fish in a week as the ordinary
schooners, catch In six months. The
new boats will ply to the Great Ameri-
can Banks that extend off the shore
from Boston to Newfoundland. They
will go after cod and haddock prin-
cipally.

A recent.photograph shows the King-
fisher on the .ways before the launch-
ing. see

Girl DUpatchera Training.
Women will soon have, another man's

Job and it ,1s a mighty good one, too.
They have made good at every position
that has been opened to them so far,
so the Pennsylvania RatlroaV is giving
them the opportunity to learn to be
train dispatchers. Of course, they won't
step right from the school to the Job of
guiding trains through the Intricacies
of terminals and yards. They will first
have to serve apprenticeships Just as
the expert men dispatchers did. as tele
graph operators along Uie une ot vum
Pennsylvania system.

Grrasaa Aati-Taa- k Genu
The British tanks have the Germans

on the Jump trying to create a force or
contrivance that would stop them. The
latest thing they, have produced Is a
heavily armored turret which appears
as a small blockhouse on the battle-
field. A gun Is mounted in the tur-
ret, but the tanks have swept by these
armored blockhouses as though they
were not there. The first photograph
to arrive In this country showing the
new anti-tan- k gun shows one that has
Just been captured by the Anzacs,
who are shown examining It. To get
Inside it Is necessary to get down on
hands and knees and-craw- L

a
British Prisoners In Holland.

A remarkable photograph shlwing
British prisoners of war In the hands
of the OermansNrecently reached the
United States. It shows a group of
prisoners arriving at the railroad sta-
tion of Venlo, a city in the Province of
Llmburg, a southern province of Hol-
land, near the German frontier, having
their papers examined by German and
Dutch officers. The British are lined
up on the right of the photograph,
while the officers scrutinise their pa-
pers carefully. The soldiers are In-

terned for the duration of the war In
Holland by treaty. !

No other photograph of this kind has
arrived in the United States since the
beginning of the war.

German Raider Crew Caprared.
In a recent raid over England by a

number of Gotha machines, two of the
German planes were brought down and
six occupants captured, despite the fact
that the raid was made In the early
morning hours. In a British official
photograph one of the captured Ger-
man pilots wearing the Iron cross rib- -,

bon is shown leaving the car which
brought him to the detention camp.

German raids over Great Britain have
ceased to hold terror for the people
and the protection against the air raid-
ers has been so perfected that usually
the enemy Is stopped before any dam-
age can be done. The damage done in
the last month through raids has been
extremely slight.

L'aited States Aviators Use New Aere
Camera.

The United States aerial observers
have learned the art of snapping the'' enemy trenches with the new aeroplane
graflex. The eyes of our Army are no
longer human eyes, for the camera has
taken its place in war and is being ef-
fectively used by our daring airmen in
photographing the enemy's lines to in-

form the gunners of the range.
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